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[Ra Shawn] 
NAH! don't talk, just strip for me 
Come on and do it like Shakira, move them hips for me 
Don't lie, Ima throw you on the bed, would you like that 
See baby you should stay the evening, lil night cap 

My tongue on yo neck, down yo spine to yo dimples 
I ain't even touching, I'm blowing it's in ya mental 
So once that back arch, I'm not even done 
Ima need you to say my name, say some freak shhh to
my in tongues 

You talkin bout a round 2, my first one not even finish 
You talkin bout my length and you couldn't handle my
thickness 
A few strokes and you finish, I work you out like fitness 
Not everybody get it, if you do it's the business 

My body is a stage, shorty just perform 
Give me ya TLC and ya lovin I will Adorn 
Ima slam you on that Matt, I ain't talkin bout Hardy 
I'm dancing all on you cause yo body is my party 

YA DIG! 

[Ciara] 
Boy you should know that your love is always on my
mind 
I'm not gonna fight it, I want it all the time 
Boy you should know that your love is always on my
mind 
I can't it deny it, I want you, I want you 

I can't lie, I wont lie, it's amazing 
My faces, the places, you're taking me 

Baby take your time now, there's no need to rush 
We can go another round, if that's what you want 
Cause tonight is going down, tell your boys is going
down 
We in the zone now, don't stop 
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You can keep your hands on me, touch me right there,
ride my body 
I can't keep my hands off you, your body, is my body 
I'm doing this little dance for you 
You got me so excited 
Now it's just me on you 
Your body's my body, let's get it started 

Boy you should know that your love is always on my
mind 
I'm not gonna fight it, I want it all the time 
Boy you should know that your love is always on my
mind 
I can't it deny it, I want you, I want you 

The things I wanna do to you 
My body's calling you 
I'm having so much with you 
Now it's just me on you 
Your body's my body, let's get it started
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